University of Birmingham
News in the departments
Keep up to date with the latest news and events (/schools/government-society/events/index.aspx) from around the school and the wide-ranging
projects our staff and students get involved with.
Head of POLSIS Trains Diplomats in the Caribbean (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/news/2014/10/david-dunn-trains-diplomats-caribbean.aspx)
Professor David H Dunn participated in a diplomatic training programme for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs for St Kitts and Nevis in Basseterre, in the
Caribbean in late September 2014.
Friday 10th October 2014

IDD Guest seminar podcast: Hearing Local Voices in Peacebuilding (/schools/government-society/departments/internationaldevelopment/news/2014/10/hearing-local-voices-peacebuilding.aspx)
Speaker: Dr David Roberts, Loughborough University.
Friday 10th October 2014

China-India border tension risks escalating into more intense conflict (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/research/perspective/china-india.aspx)
Written by Dr Tsering Topgyal. "Earlier this month the Chinese president, Xi Jinping, concluded a three-day trip to India. As he set off to meet Narendra
Modi, Xi wrote in The Hindu that China and India "need to become co-operation partners."
Wednesday 8th October 2014

Blog: Can smart maps improve local government? (http://inlogov.com/2014/10/08/can-smart-maps-improve-local-government/)
Written by Walter T. de Vries. Local governments are increasingly making use of internet-based applications and social media to provide services and to
interact with citizens. Are these applications however really helping local governments?
Wednesday 8th October 2014

Blog: Cinderella has been at the ball for more than a century and no one has noticed her! (http://inlogov.com/2014/10/07/cinderella-hasbeen-at-the-ball-for-more-than-a-century-and-no-one-has-noticed-her/)
Written by Ian Briggs. Local government has struggled with the concept of localism for far longer than most of us might think. It has not just been the
clarion call of localism from the Coalition Government since 2010 and the subsequence Localism Act that posed some pretty serious questions about
the structure of our local democratic processes. The issue of connectivity between the citizen and the 'agent of the state' has been under academic
scrutiny for a long time.
Tuesday 7th October 2014

Blog: Buying local votes? Campaign spending effects in Belgian local elections (http://inlogov.com/2014/10/06/buying-local-votes-campaignspending-effects-in-belgian-local-elections/)
Written by Gert-Jan Put, Bart Maddens and Jef Smulders. In democratic countries worldwide, elections are being organized on an increasingly larger
scale. This makes it more challenging for political parties and candidates to communicate with voters and reach their target groups. Alternatively, they
resort to mass media and costly electoral campaigns, for which parties and candidates are often prepared to spend exorbitant amounts of money.
Monday 6th October 2014

Britain's first air strikes in Iraq - is there a strategy? (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/news/thebirminghambrief/items/2014/10/britains-airstrikes-in-iraq-02-10-14.aspx)
On 26 September, British parliament approved the Cameron government's request for authority to carry out air strikes inside Iraq on the Islamic State
terror group. Four days later, two Tornado jets on an 'armed surveillance' mission dropped the first bombs, hitting a jihadist heavy-weapon position and
an armed pick-up truck.
Friday 3rd October 2014

Why Brooks Newmark is a twit, but not a knit-wit (http://theconversation.com/why-brooks-newmark-is-a-twit-but-not-a-knit-wit-32291)
Written by Chris Game. Two topics now compete for the opening paragraph in MP Brooks Newmark's political obituary. One is of course his hubris in
thinking that a 26-year old woman – be she Tory or not – would be interested in photos of his genitalia. The other, though, are his thoughts, as the shortlived minister for civil society, about charities and knitting.
Thursday 2nd October 2014

CREES academic delivers talk at book launch (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/news/2014/10/crees-academic-delivers-talk-book-launch.aspx)

Dr Derek Averre of CREES spoke about Europe and the Ukraine crisis at a book launch at the Norwegian Institute for Defence Studies (IFS) in Oslo.
Thursday 2nd October 2014

Blog: Local government: keepers of the moral compass? (http://inlogov.com/2014/09/30/local-government-keepers-of-the-moral-compass/)
Written by Catherine Staite. Barry Quirk's excellent article in the Local Government Chronicle highlighted the often overlooked role of local government
as the guardian of pubic ethics.
Tuesday 30th September 2014

Research project: Evaluation of Community Organisers and Community First programmes (Nov 2012 - Feb 2015)
(http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/research/projects/inlogov/2014/evaluation-community-organisers-communityfirst-programmes.aspx)
The evaluation will assess the delivery and social impact of both programmes, providing continuous learning and relevant insights for programme
development.
Tuesday 30th September 2014

Research project: Translation across borders: exploring the use, relevance and impact of academic research in the policy process (Jan
2014 - Mar 2015) (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/research/projects/inlogov/2014/translation-across-borders.aspx)
This project seeks to explore and suggest ways to address the frustrations which attempts to translate research into policy can bring. A focus of
concern for academics is the fidelity of translation to their research findings. For policy-makers, the focus is often the function of the translation for the
demands they are seeking to address.
Tuesday 30th September 2014

Blog: Local government - more appreciated than it often thinks (http://inlogov.com/2014/09/29/local-government-more-appreciated-than-itoften-thinks/)
Written by Chris Game. Someone asked me recently if, in those opinion polls that regularly monitor these things, net satisfaction with the government's
record was ever positive. In other words, are there ever nowadays more of us satisfied than dissatisfied with those who govern us, or have we become, on
balance, a nation of malcontents, whoever we happen to have elected?
Tuesday 30th September 2014

China and India's border dispute rises to dangerous new heights (http://theconversation.com/china-and-indias-border-dispute-rises-todangerous-new-heights-32125)
Written by Dr Tsering Topgyal. On September 19 the Chinese president, Xi Jinping, concluded a three-day trip to India. As he set off to meet Narendra
Modi, Xi wrote in The Hindu that China and India "need to become co-operation partners." This does not explain why his soldiers entered Indian territory
without authorisation on the first day of his visit.
Monday 29th September 2014

EU pragmatism has rewarded Russia's brazen trade bullying (http://theconversation.com/eu-pragmatism-has-rewarded-russias-brazentrade-bullying-32050)
Written by Dr Kataryna Wolczuk and Rilka Dragneva-Lewers. Few bilateral agreements have ever had such turbulent history and implications as the
Association Agreement between the EU and Ukraine.
Monday 29th September 2014

IDD Guest Seminar Series 2014-15 (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/internationaldevelopment/events/guest-seminar-series/2014-15/index.aspx)
The International Development Department hosts a number of seminars throughout the autumn term which focuses on a number of different topics. The
seminars are open to everyone. Listen to the latest podcasts from our recent events.
Friday 26th September 2014

Exit, Voice and Loyalty in the Public Sphere: On the Hollowing Out of Universities and the 'Trojan Horse' Attack on the Muslim Community
in the UK, By Justin Cruickshank and Ioana Cerasella Chis (http://bit.ly/1rxLX3B)
Written By Dr Justin Cruickshank and Ioana Cerasella Chis. In the discussion below we will offer our definition of neo-liberalism as an elite project that
hollows out education and communities; relating this to the questions of why academics are not usually public intellectuals and how the UK Coalition
Government demonised a dialogic education offered by some schools in Birmingham with a majority of Muslim pupils.
Friday 26th September 2014

Blog: What skills does a 21st Century fire service need? (http://inlogov.com/2014/09/26/what-skills-does-a-21st-century-fire-service-need/)
Written by Dave Cross. Over the past twenty years the fire service, like many other public sector agencies has undergone radical change. Whilst the
public's expectation of the fire service as a response based fire and rescue service remains the same, the organisational expectations of fire fighters has
increased markedly. To quote a senior Greater Manchester fire officer "The job of a fire fighter nowadays has changed from not just putting out fires… to
almost being a semi social worker".
Friday 26th September 2014

Blog: Devo max - what it is and why it won't happen (http://inlogov.com/2014/09/25/devo-max-what-it-is-and-why-it-wont-happen/)
Written by Chris Game. Devo Max – it sounds like a 99% efficient toilet cleaner, or a dodgy West Country car dealer, but either way I visualise its initials
in upper case. And that's its problem. It's undoubtedly the 'must use' expression of the month. It's not complicated, like 'full fiscal autonomy' or the
Barnett formula, so anyone feels able to drop it authoritatively into even casual conversation. And everyone has their own idea of what it is.
Thursday 25th September 2014

Things will never be the same again: reflections on the Scottish referendum
(http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/news/thebirminghambrief/items/2014/09/reflections-on-the-Scottish-referendum-18-09-14.aspx)
Written by Professor Colin Thain. Whatever the outcome of today's referendum of 3.5 million voters in Scotland, Friday 19 September 2014 will be an
epoch-making day in the politics of these islands. For once, the hyperbole is justified.
Thursday 18th September 2014
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